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Section Six Planning an Effective Club Program
Program Planning
In 4-H, the club goals, activities and meetings are all considered to be a part of the program. The 4-H
club program tells what the club is doing and when. It should also include who is responsible for each
part of the program.
When several people are involved, as in a 4-H club, the program should be planned to meet the needs
of all those involved. Program planning helps:
 share responsibilities
 ensure a balanced program (business, education and recreation)
 give each member a specific job
 ensure ample preparation time
 avoid date conflicts
 provide for better communications

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Six Steps to Program Planning
1. Form a planning committee. In small clubs, the entire membership can do the planning at
a
general meeting. In larger clubs, a special program planning committee is formed.
2. Ask members, parents and leaders for ideas.
3. Make up the plan.
- Review what was done last year. What did you do? What did you like about it? What
didn’t turn out so well? Some activities that were very successful can be done again, but
generally avoid repeating activities year after year.
- Identify club goals. Which activities will help reach the club goals? The primary goal of 4-H
is the individual growth and development of each member and leader. Each club should
have one goal statement per club year and several measurable and achievable short term
goals.
- Look at this year’s club situation. How many members are there? How many boys? How
many girls? Is there a wide age range among members? How many leaders are there? How
far must members travel to meetings and each others homes?
- Consider these other factors:
- Is there a clear balance of business (general meetings), education (project activities),
communication training and recreation (fun!) every month?
- Which zone and area events will the club participate in?
- Does the plan provide worthwhile community participation?
4. Present the plan to the total membership for approval.
5. Carry out the plan.
- Accept volunteers or assign people for the various tasks.
- Make a copy of the completed plan available to each family and your local media.
6. Evaluate the club’s program.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Annual Planning Calendar

September

October

November

December

April

May

June

July

August

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Starting a 4-H Multi Club
Many 4-H Clubs find that they have a few members interested in more than one project. This
is easy to accommodate if your club becomes a multi-project (multi) club. A multi club has
more than one project each project year.
One of the benefits of being a multi club is that you will offer more project options which in
turn may increase your membership because more young people in your community may be
interested in the additional projects. As well some young people like the opportunity to
change projects. They may do one project for a year or two and then switch to another
project for a few more years and then move on again. Having more than one project in a club
gives members the opportunity to do this.
Multi clubs can also offer some challenges to the club leadership. Making sure that everyone
is aware of the activities of the club can be challenging. It is a good idea to set up a program
plan at the start of the year which indicates when all of the club events are going to be held.
These would include club meetings and workshops for the whole club, such as communication
training. Other club events might include social activities (Christmas party, bowling night,
etc.), achievement day and fundraisers.
Some clubs start as a multi clubs and others become multi clubs after operating as a single
project club for a few years. Either way is fine, but there are certain things to consider when
making the decision to start a multi club. These include:
 Which projects will you offer? Consider the resources you have available – this can mean
facilities, equipment and most importantly leaders and/or resource people. You should
also consider which projects you have members interested in taking.


How will your club handle finances? Some projects require more financial resources than
others? What will you do about that?
- Will you have a higher membership fee for those projects?
- Will they be required to do more fundraising?
- Will your club as a whole support all projects with the financial resources they need?
- Will all the project work be done on a pay as you go basis?
- This topic is one which needs to be looked at and
decided upon by the whole club.
- Many clubs find it useful for their treasurer to use a
double-entry bookkeeping system and as part of that
system to have a column for each project to track
expenses and income for each project. In some
cases, each project has appointed an assistant
Treasurer who works with the club treasurer to
make sure that all the income and expenses get
recorded in their “project column”.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Setting up your budget and looking at it when you are making the decision might be useful. Once you have made the decisions about the finances, write down the decisions and
any procedures associated with them and distribute that information to the families in
your club. Including this information in your club by-laws would be appropriate.



When will your project meetings be? If you are changing from being a single project club
to a multi project club having the project meetings after your business and recreational
meetings may not be practical. If you have members in more than one project it’s not
possible for them to be at all the project meetings if they are held at the same time so
you may need to look at other options. Encourage project groups to choose a night for
their meetings (eg. second Tuesday of the month) and stick to that day.



How many members can be in each project? This may vary depending on the project.
Things to consider when determining the maximum numbers of members to accept in a
project are the facility you have available and the number of members the leader is
comfortable working with at one time. It is important that you always provide a safe
environment for members to work in. When thinking about a maximum number of
members in each project you should also decide how you will limit members in a project.
It is a good idea to include the way you make these decisions in your club by-laws.



What sort of things will be discussed at the business meeting of the club? Remember that
not all members are going to be fully engaged in discussions that focus on issues which are
relevant to only one project area. Try to encourage project groups to have these
discussions at their project meetings and bring forward anything which must be decided
upon by the whole club. You may want each project to report at the business meeting
about what they have been doing, or you may choose one or two projects to report at
each meeting.



What will your Achievement day look like? Some clubs have one Achievement day for the
entire club and each project is put on display and given the opportunity to showcase their
achievements. If members are in multiple projects this can make a very long and busy day
for them. Other clubs have found that having more than one achievement day works well
for them. If you have more than one achievement day it’s a good idea to encourage all the
members to attend each achievement day. All the members will get an idea of what the
other projects are doing and this promotes club unity. Grouping projects together for
Achievement days can also be effective. If you have livestock and non-livestock projects,
you may choose to have one day for each type of project.

These are a few things to consider as you start your multi project club. From observation, the
key to running an effective multi club is to make sure that you keep the lines of
communication open.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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4-H Communication: Not Just Speak Offs
4-H Communication Activities
Speaking in front of a group is the number one fear of Canadian adults, but not for those who
have been in the 4-H program. 4-H Alumni often list communication skills as one of the biggest
assets they have gained from the 4-H program. Practicing communication activities in a club
setting not only builds members’ confidence, but also helps them to effectively convey their
thoughts and opinions to others.

Types of Communication Activities
Many people think that a communication activity is participating in
public speaking or presentations competitions. While it might, these
are only a of couple options. There are lots of others to choose from,
including:
 Emceeing a 4-H function or activity.
 Giving formal introductions and thank yous to guest speakers.
 Presenting a report on club activities.
 Facilitating a project workshop.
 Informal speaking through recreation activities that require members to speak.
These would also be a big help to the club leader!
Using activities other than speak offs can be a way to “kill two birds with one stone”. It’s
often difficult to include all of the required activities in your program plan on dates that work
out for all your members. By encouraging flexibility in your plan, you can get more accomplished in less time. For example, some experienced members could give a project workshop
that would not only fulfil their communication requirement, but also teach other members
new project skills.

Communications is a Year Round Activity

Include communication training throughout the year. Having members make motions, stand to
answer a creative roll call, or participate in group discussions will give members more confidence to speak in front of a group. These small steps will all add up to a more successful final
activity, whatever each member chooses to do.
Be creative when planning ways to include communication activities in your club, this will keep
your members interested and challenged, while making better use of your time!
Resources
There are many readily available materials to help you with your club’s communication
program. Make sure your club has copies of “Speaking Your Way to Success,” “Communicating
Effectively . . . the 4-H Way,” and the “4-H Fun Pack”.
If you are planning to hold a public speaking or presentations competition,
Communications factsheets can be found on our website www.4h.mb.ca.
Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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4-H Communication Checklist
Communications
This is an important part of the 4-H program. It allows 4-Hers to develop and improve
their public speaking skills. It is best when a committee plans the event in a way similar to
that described in the Achievement section. The Catalogue of 4-H Supplies lists the
communication resource material that is available.

Before the Event
Hold a communications workshop.
This workshop can be done at area events or even at club meetings. Members are given
4-H communications fact sheets and encouraged to participate. See page 6 for resources
to use at a workshop.
Distribute 4-H Communications fact sheets to 4-H members and judges.
These can also be picked up from the MAFRD GO Centre/Office and given to club head
leaders or distributed at a communications workshop.
Select a date and time for the competition.
Choose your date keeping in mind the date of the provincial competition.
Book the facilities.
Make sure that the room has a large enough area for the competitors and their equipment, as well as enough audience room. There should also be a private room where the
judges can meet.
Book the judges and timekeepers.
It is recommended that there be three judges, one scorer and one timekeeper per room.
These individuals should come early to the event to receive any further instructions.
Find a chairperson.
This individual will introduce the judges and each of the speakers and will act as host for
the event. Having a 4-H member serve as chairperson is usually a nice idea.
Pick up supplies from your MAFRD GO Centre/Office.
 Judging sheets and information booklets
 Podium (where available)
 Certificates
 Stopwatch
Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Get a token for the judges, scorekeeper, timekeeper and chairperson.
Thank you cards are available at the MAFRD GO Centre/Office. 4-H promotional items may
be purchased through the Manitoba 4-H Council Store (www.4h.mb.ca or phone
204-726-6136).
Develop a program.
This program should include the competitor's name, club and title of their presentation or
speech. A random order should be chosen.

The Day of the Event
Prepare the facility.
Place signs to alert people where the event is being held. Have a podium and judges' table
where they can easily see and hear the presentations. Set up chairs for the audience so
they are able to see the competition.
Prepare the judges' table.
Prepare the score sheets by placing the competitors name and presentation title on each
of the judges' sheets. Have pencils, notepaper and water available for the judges.
Meet with the judges.
They might have last minute questions or instructions.
Chairperson opens the event.
Judges are introduced, along with any sponsors. Encourage audience to remain silent
during the presentations. A door minder may ensure there are no disruptions.
Competitors are introduced and make their presentation, during/after which the judges
make a few notes. Judges indicate to the chairperson when they are ready and the
chairperson then introduces the next competitor.
Judges make their decision.
After all the participants have given their presentation, the judges should be dismissed to
another room to make their decisions. The audience and competitors can remain for
refreshments and pack up their supplies. The judges should choose a first and second
place winner, along with an alternate.
Winners are announced.
Call the group to order. The judges can give a few general comments. Participation
ribbons/certificates can be given to all of the competitors. The judges should then
announce the winners. The winners should be given the details of the next event. The
judges are usually made available for private comments following the program.
Chairperson closes the event.
The chairperson thanks the judges, scorers and timekeepers and presents each with a
small token. He/she should thank the sponsors, if any, and thank everyone for attending.
Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Communication Training
- Presentations and Speaking Competitions
Purpose of Competitions






To provide a variety of opportunities for members to practice speaking skills.
For members to learn by observing other competitors.
To provide comments to speakers that help them develop their communication skills.
To help members build confidence and self-esteem through meeting a challenge.
To recognize achievement and growth in public speaking ability.

Leaders’ Responsibilities






Ensure that communication training takes place in your club each month. You may want to
recruit an assistant leader or senior member to handle this.
Ensure that an organizing committee is selected to plan and be responsible for the event.
You may want to serve on the committee, but do not have to.
Discuss the rules for presentations and public speaking competitions with the members.
Order the necessary materials and give them to the organizing committee.
Encourage the members to set personal goals and to evaluate themselves against their
own past performances.

Guidelines
The most recent guidelines for both speaking and presentations competitions can be found in
the Communications Factsheets in the Club Organization package or on the 4-H web site at
www.4h.mb.ca.
Level
Ages
Cloverbud
6-8 (no Cloverbud Competition at Provincial Extravaganza)
Junior
9-11
Intermediate
12-14
Senior
15-17
Adult
18-25

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Giving Feedback to Members
At competitions, members will receive written comments from judges. At club activities,
members should also receive feedback to help them develop their skills. Keep these points in
mind when you give members feedback.
 Attitude – You want to point out the strong and weak points of this person’s work and
suggest ways to improve. You want to help this person grow.
 Be timely. Feedback is most useful when given right after the activity.
 Be positive. Speak in terms of potential for improvement, rather than failure or poor
performance.
 Be specific. Describe actions, do
not label. For example instead of
saying, “The report was boring”,
identify the problems areas.
Suggest alternatives to help the
speaker.
 Make sure members can use
your feedback. Can the member
change his/her behaviour?
Frustration is only increased
when the member is reminded
of something over which they
have no control.
 Be understood. Use words and
expressions that you both
understand. Ask the member to
rephrase the feedback he/she
has received. This ensures that
clear communication has taken
place.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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4-H Community Service Activities
Getting involved in the community has many benefits for 4-H members, families and the
community. Members will develop an appreciation for the people and organizations in their
community, while learning many new skills. The community will benefit from the efforts of
the club and view the club as a strong contributor to the community.
Community projects are not fundraising projects. The projects should be volunteer and include all members of your club. Projects can range from one event to a program that requires
ongoing commitment. The important thing is that there is some benefit to your community.
Members, leaders and parents should all have an opportunity to submit ideas and decide
what projects the club will be involved in. Try to choose something that is working with or for
the community, will likely be successful and is fun for the members.
As with all projects, it is necessary to elect a chairman and committee members to work on
the details associated with the project. They will need to gather information and prepare a
plan of action. Be sure that the committee keeps the general membership involved, so that
they will be fully supportive of the project. After the project is completed, a short evaluation
should be done to determine if the project went as planned and the results were what both
the community and the club wanted.
Here are some organizations that would welcome your
help:
 Organize a non-perishable food drive to support a local
food bank.
 Set up a bike safety presentation in your community.
 Collect and create personal care kits for a shelter.
 Set up a toy collection for a hospital.
 Clean up a park or roadway.
 Paint a mural for a community center.
 Organize a sporting event for younger players.
 Organize a blood donor clinic at a school.
 Host a Canada Day celebration.
 Organize a read-a-thon, walk-a-thon or a dance-a-thon to raise funds for a youth-related
charity.
 Organize social events for the community, i.e. card or crokinole parties.
 Raise funds to have a “Welcome to the Community of . . . “ sign.
 Make holiday wreaths for seniors’ homes.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Ten Tips for a Successful Community Service Activity
1. Determine what is needed in your community or local area. Ask members and families,
and ask other community groups or figureheads
2. Determine what types of activities your members have interest in and are able to do
 Consider the size of your group and ages of members
 Determine how much time your group would like to devote.
3. List all the activities that have been suggested.
4. Ask your group to discuss the possibilities and rank them in order of importance and
interest. Vote to determine which activity you will
complete!
5. After your group has decided, develop a plan. Your plan
should include:
 Exactly what will be done.
 A budget if needed (and how funding will be obtained).
 Equipment or supplies needed.
 How many people are helping.
 Ways to inform the media (local newspapers, etc.).
6. Carry out activity as planned! Send thank you cards to
anyone who may have volunteered extra time.
7. Record your group’s efforts with photos, videotapes or written notes.
8. Allow group members time to discuss the successes of the activity and generate ideas
for improvement. To help youth share, ask questions like “What did you do?”, “What did
you learn?”
9. Develop a summary report of your group’s community involvement. Send this to the
BANNER so you can be used as an inspiring example to other clubs!
10. KEEP IT FUN! Make memories that members will hold forever. And of course - learn to
do by doing!

Visit www.volunteer.ca for tips on how to motivate a youth to volunteer!
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the
world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.” - Margaret Mead
Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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4-H Club Fundraising
Fundraising requires a significant amount of work on the part of the club, but can be a good
opportunity to teach planning, leadership and organization skills. You may want to set up a
committee to look after the details of planning and executing the event. Unlike your
community project, fundraising is not a required activity.
Try to get members, leaders and parents involved in the fundraiser. Making the event fun encourages people to participate. Your club may want to provide food and refreshments for the
workers during or after the fundraiser. And most importantly, don’t fundraise for the sake of
fundraising. Make sure the club has a plan for the funds that are raised.
Tips for Planning a 4-H Fundraising Event
 The club should choose something that supports and involves everyone from your club.
Try different fundraisers each year. Choose a variety of methods to give club members
new experiences and the public full value for their money.
 Limit fundraising to the amount necessary to cover your expenses.
 Consider the interests and religious beliefs of the people in your community. Clubs must
avoid any project in which there might be a question of legality or principle, such as
unlicensed raffles.
 Review the fundraising activities of other groups in your area; especially youth groups, so
you do not interfere with or duplicate their efforts.
 Publicity is a key to success! Use local press, radio, and television to let your community
know about your planned project.
 Do not ask for money, work for it! If possible, events should offer a service to the
community, as well as raising money for your club.

Follow up on the activity. Let supporters know you appreciated their contributions and
how, when and where the money was spent. Give public recognition, through newspaper
ads or thank you letters, to those who helped with the event.
 The fundraising committee should make a full financial report to the club. The club will
evaluate the activity and make recommendations for next year.
 If using the 4-H logo in your fundraising initiatives, national 4-H logo protocols must be
followed. See pages 3-4 in Section One - 4-H Manitoba Program for more information on
proper usage.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Achievement
The club achievement is an important event in the 4-H club year.
The goals of achievement are:
 To give recognition to members and leaders for work accomplished.
 To evaluate member project work.
 To educate the public about 4-H.
 To give recognition to sponsors and others who have helped the club in a special way.
Achievements are an ending point to the 4-H club year. Through planning for
achievement, members are able to use the leadership and decision-making skills that they
have developed in the past year.

Philosophy of 4-H Achievement
Project work is not the end product of 4-H - it is the medium through which members
develop personal and group skills. Keep this point in mind when planning the
Achievement. Some other aspects to remember:
 Every 4-H member needs to be noticed, to feel important, and to be praised.
 Learning how to do something is more important than doing it to perfection.
 Generally speaking, there is more than one good way to do almost anything.

Planning for Achievement
Early in the club year set the date for achievement, so that project groups can plan
appropriately. In a small club everyone can help plan. Larger clubs should appoint four to six
people to an Achievement planning committee. Do this as soon as the date is set. The
head leader should be included and members or leaders representing as many of the
project groups as possible.
There are several elements that can be included in the Achievement program:
 Viewing of project work – displays, outdoors classes, special competitions.
 4-H traditions – pledge, anthems, ceremony.
 Information and education – demonstrations or reports.
 Formal comments – by leaders, judges, special guests.
 Recognition – member achievement, leaders, other volunteers
and sponsors. This may be done verbally or through
presentation of mementos, pins, or certificates.
The number of activities selected will vary with the size of the club, number of projects, facilities available, age and experience of members and time available. Try to provide a
balanced program and to keep the spotlight focused on the 4–H members. In the end, it is not
the calf or the birdhouse, but the member that is the most important consideration.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Showcase Challenge
Have members use their Member Manual to help them in organizing what they have learned.
The form of the showcase can vary according to the wishes of the members and leaders and
the member’s ability. Information could be presented in many forms, some of which are:
posters, pamphlets, written reports, speeches, computer presentations, displays, etc.
Suggestions are listed on the Showcase Challenge page at the back of the Member Manual.
The best results are almost always obtained when members are allowed to present their
information in the style of their choice. There are many fun and creative ways to do this.


Choose an Achievement Event Theme
- Green and White
- Sponsor 4-H Academy Awards night
- Have a 70’s Fashion Show (Check out the leaders’ closets!)
- Sports Theme
- Beach Theme
- Karaoke as entertainment
- Write a song about 4-H and perform it
- Circus (have clowns greet guests, hand out small bags of popcorn, circus acts on the
program, decorate with balloons)
- Be Creative! 4-H members can generate many exciting new themes and twists when
given the opportunity.



Eat First—Look and Listen Later! Organize a family potluck supper. Parents and guests
browse through project displays after their meal and the members entertain with a short
program.



Educate fellow 4-H members, families and community members about your 4-H project
work.
- Quiz your guests about your project work by hosting a game show with participants
from the audience.
- Share recipe cards or patterns by having copies available for your guests to pick up.
- Photocopy a handout on “Helpful Hints for.... budgeting, changing a flat tire, saddling a
horse, how to judge cattle, bake a cake, etc.”
- Have each project group perform a skit on their 4-H year.
- Have each project group donate a gift appropriate to their project. Gifts could include:
Bread Project—a loaf of bread, Woodworking —a napkin holder,
Babysitting- babysitter’s note pad, Beef—a pound of
hamburger. These gifts are drawn as door prizes for the
audience.



Have a demonstration on how to take part in a 4-H
Facebook page or a 4-H Blog.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Portfolio Page
Once members have completed all the builders they will have a lot of information recorded in
their manuals. These are products of their learning. As a final exercise in the project, members
and leaders will pull together all this learning in completing the Portfolio Page in the Member
Manual. There is a skills chart that lists the skills members are expected to complete by the
end of the project. Members and leaders must indicate how they know the member was
successful at a particular skill. Leaders will find evidence if they think about what they have
observed members doing, what discussions they have had with members, and what the
members have produced. If leaders think that members need to go back and improve on any
skill, this chart helps them clarify what needs to be done.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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Project Evaluation
On the 4-H Portfolio Page you will find that Members projects are evaluated in three ways.
Leader Point of Praise! - The member’s leader fills out this section, answering the
question I am most impressed with . . .
The second line states “ I acknowledge that the member has completed the 4-H project
requirements” Once the leader has signed this page it means that the member has completed their 4-H year. There is not a requirement for an outside evaluator to determine project completion.
Member Point of Praise—this section provides the member an opportunity to comment
on how they felt their 4-H year went.
Point of Praise! Another’s perspective on your achievements in 4-H
This section allows for an opportunity for someone who has not been involved in the 4-H
member’s project to leave comments. This person could be a community professional, 4-H
club leader who did not teach the project, 4-H Ambassador, a family member or friends of
4-H. As an evaluator, you may be asked to complete this section.

Recognition of
Project Completion
Once members have completed their
projects they will receive a Project
Completion Certificate. The
certificates are provided to the club
head leader from MAFRD Go offices.
It is the club’s responsibility to determine and purchase anything else that
members may receive for the
completion of their projects.

Travel and Scholarship Opportunities
Information on Travel and Scholarship Opportunities can be found in your Club Organization
Package and on M4HC webpage www.4h.mb.ca.

Check out www.4hmb.ca for updates
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